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PRICE TWO CENTS 
==~==~==~~================== 

Student Council, Radicals 
-========================================= 

Plan Flagpole Protest 
Against Visit of Fascists 

ELECTION PROTESTS 
DELAY PROCEEDINGS 
OF STUDENT COUNCiL' 

BEA VERS 0 VER WHEL1'll 
BALTIMORE U., 31 TO o 

:Alexander Suggests Asking 

Gottschall's Permission for 

Meeting on Campus 

MANY GROUPS PROTEST 

Italian Students Have Already 

Aroused Wide Feeling at 

Yale and Columbia 

Despite the protestations of ,College 
offic'ials against any undergraduate 
anti-Fascist demonstration tomorrow 
'when a group of Italian university 
students will inspect the buildings. 
the Student Council and radical 
groups last Friday made preliminary 
plans for a flagpole protest, meeting 
at 12 noon on the day of the proposed' 
trip if their efforts to have the v:isit 
calle off entirely were not successful. 

November 12 Holiday, 

Says Dean Gottschall 

November 12 will be a holiday at 
the College, according to an an
nouncement ,by Dean Morton 
Gottschall, Friday. The legi5la
ture has passed, and Governor 
Lehman lIas signed a bill ,pro
claiming Armistice Day, Novem
ber 11, a legal holiday. As Nov
ember. 11 falls on a SunJay, the 
holiday will be obsen'ed on the 
following day. 

Split With Band 
Sought by ROTC 

Petition Asks Colonel Lewis to 
Reconsider His Denial 

Of Previous Reqnest 

Action o.n Complaints De

ferred Until Meeting of 
Body This Thursday 

KLEIN FILES PROTEST 

Irving Nachbar .'37 
Omission of His 

From Ballot 

Protests 

Name 

A ,series of protests, headed by that 
of the ticket of the '35 class were 
brought before tha Student Council 
and delayed the working of the coun
cil for almost an hour and a half Fri
day. All action was deferred until 
Thursday when the council recon
venes. 

The most important protest was 
lodged by Ben Klein candidate for 
vice-pres. '35. Lodged against Inde
pendent Party as a whole and the el
ection of Howard Frisch' 35, Student 

1 Coun-ciI representative in particuiar. 
A petition. addressed to President ,the protest is as follows: "First. the 

Robinson, Dean Gottschall and' Co- Independent party had more than one 
lonel George Chase Lewis, to seper- poster for each man ·on the ticket. 
ate the R O. T. C band ,from tke One instance' of this was the number 

Statistics of Game 

First downs ....................•......•...... 
Yards gained rushing .................•.•...•. 
Forward passes ...•.. ' .... , ..........•••••••..• 
Forwards completed ................ , •••..• , ••. 
Yards 'gained, forwards .............•.•...••• , 
Forwards intercepted by .................... .. 
Latp.ral passes ......•....... 1 ••••••••••••••••• 

Laterals completed .......................•..• 
Yards gained, laterals ...............••....... 
Number of punts ............................ . 
Distance of punts, yards ..................... . 
Run back of punts, yards ....................•• 
Fumbles .................................... . 
Own fumbles recovered ..................... . 
Penalties ..................... , ............... . 
Yards lost on penalties ...................... . 

College 
5 

66 
111 
5 

U7 
1 
3 
3 

28 
10 

337 
38 

2 
2 
4 

50 

Baltimore 
5 

15 
9 
2 

14 
1 
2 
2 

10 
11 

381 
17 

2 
20 

Council Elects 
Executive Body 

s. c. Endorses 
Seamen's Strike 

Newly Chosen Affairs Committee 

Consists of Knobel, Culkin, 
And Alexander 

Resolution Will Prevent Student 

Strike-breaking al in U. Qf 
Southem California 

FAST AERIAL PLAY 
DEFEATS VISITORS; 
0,000 WITNESS GAME 

Line Tactics, Blocking and 

Tackling Show Marked 

Improvement 

ADOLPH COOPER STARS 

Team Is Forced to Resort to 

Passes Because of Inter-

mittent Rain. 

.Flashing an aerial attack the deadly 
effectiveness of wh1ch must havo 
proven a source of continual satisfac
tion to their mentor, himself a past 
master at the art, Benny Friedman's 
Bea vers did themselTes and their 
coach proud last Saturday night when 
Ibefore a crowd/ of 5000 that jostled 
its way into the stadium, thCy;p>,lt tilt, <. 
University of Baltimore gridders to ,/ 

In connection with the impending 
visit, Edwin .Aexander '37, Student 
Counci: Representative and memlber 
the College Chapter of the National 
Student League, at the first meeting 
of the Council proposed that "the 
Student Council and other interested 
organizations ask Dean Gottschall 
for perm:ission to 'hold a flagpole 
meeting on Tuesday." 'Howard 
Frisch '35 amended the proposal. by 
adding a resolution to the effect that 
the Student Council ask the dean to 

Military !Science· Department, is be
ing circulated among R. O. T. C. 
stunents. The petimon, similar to one 
presented to 'Colonel Lewis last tel m, 
ask9 the latter to reconsider his de-

'of signs for Howard Frisch. Second', complete rout 31-0, and in the doing{ . 
we were refused the privilege of hav- Proceeding through their business A resolution supporting the East ,piled, up the ·b:iggest College tally ill 
ing more than one !poster although in record time, the Student Council 'Coast ISe~men's Strike was passed by recent years. 

on a ticket. Third, the Elections Com- met last Friday in its first meeting of the Student Council at its first meet- "V:;th Saturday's intermittent rains 
mittee was prejudiced. the term under the; temporary chair- ing of the term, last Friday. transforming the hardt-packed surface 

nial of the previous request. mansh~,p of Leonard Gutkin '35. fL' h S . dd . 
have- the visit of the IItalian students "Committee Was Biased." The resolution reads a. follows: 0 eWlso n tadlUm into a so en 
cancelled. "Petition Impractical

Y 

In answer to these ,general acl:usa- Because the officers elected last "That the Student Council of the quagmire, the St. Nicks were forced 
Both the original proposal and its Dean Gottschall, upon being told tion~, and specifically ones concerning term have not yet been accepted by College of the City of New York en- to forego a runn!ing game and to fall 

an1endment were passed. A com- of the petition, said that he could not the Elections Comm'tee, Murry Berg- the r.ouncil, it was necessary for one dorses the Seamen's Strike and will back upon the forward pass as an 
mittee consisting of Ballin, Charles d:iscuss it as it had not yet reached trllum '35, chairman of the committee, to 'be elected. ,Gutkin, representative I do all it can to help." .A further re- offensive weapon the self-same lethal 
Goodwin '35, Morris Milgram '37, and, him. He declared, however, that the uedared: "The Elections Committee for the s~ience du~ group, was chos- solution asks that all other colleges usc of which madd its coach a by-
Arthur Neuma-rk ',>5, were elected to idea seemed impracticable to him, wa.s biased. Everyone is J.iased. en as chairman unlll the newly d,,<:ted on the East Coast be asked ,not to word in national football cireles years 

• ti' f th M·l· Executive' Affairs Committee consis- len~' al'd towards 'brea'-"ng the strl·ke. ago. lay the demands before the dean. s1I1ce separa on rom e I ,tary There were men on that ballot that '" K' 
Group to Tour Colleges Science Department would mean the that ,I did not want to see elected. ing of Lawrence Knobel '36, Leonard The reason for passing the resolu- The vital statistics tell the whol~ 

The fifty Italian students comp":;.- probable end of the Iband, for the band The point is, 'bliased or not, the ballots Gutkin '35, And Edwin Ale.<eander '37, tion, according to uoseph Ballam '38, story. 'fhe completion of nve of 
ing the party which will inspect the would then have to supply its own were counted fairly." could meet to choose a new chairman is that "when the seamen on the West eleven forward passes attempted is in 
,College are part of a ,group of 350 uniforms and instruments. ,Gilbert Cutler '36, a member of th. e for the council. Coast went on strike, students of the itself no remarkable feat but when 

The names of the group repre~en- University of Southern 'California the fact that three of the Lavender's 
who are making a three week tour oi Several members of tho band, Executive Student Affairs COlllmit- tatives were revealed at the meeting. 'k W 
twenty-live East~rn anil Midwestern UpOl' be,·n" qucstio"ed, declared that tee declared that he had given the tic- Th h h b • t d t were used as strl e·breakers. e I touchdowns came as a result of these 
univers,lIes. The group as a \",hole tl,ey Ilad not s'·glled tllA petition for ket which Klein represents permission t tl . I b '" e men w 0 ave een appoln e 0 wish to as~ure the strikers that stu- ! passes and !h~t 117 ,yards in 'all were 

~ represen Ie various c u Kroups are dents in the East will not C10 the gained thereby, its eITective use takes 
has already visted Yale and Columbia the reason that it was not being spon- for four or fiv\! posters, since it had' as follows: Social Science, Irving same." , ': on added significance. 
where it has aroused a good d~al of sored by band members. They be- five men on its ticket and that the In- Atkin, '37; Science, Leonard Gutkin 
student feeling. I:ic,.e that the person behind the peti- dependent Party had received permis- '35; Publications, Louis Redmond '35; 

The Yale Chapter of the National tion is a fonner mem'ber of the balld, .• ion for eleven posters, it had eleven Languages, Herbert Rosenblum '35. 
Student League sent a letter to the who is merely fomenting trouble be- mell in its party. The petition was The other groups have not"'yet m~t 
president of that University protest- 'I -cause of a personal ,grudge. voted out, by .a v~te of eight to one. (Continued on Page 3) 
ing any official welcome for the party _____ -=:--: ______ -::=--:;-:;-_____ =--:-__ -: ___ -=-~ __ _=_--:_-___:__::_------

when it. arriv~d there Saturday .. At Vast Reforms at College to Stimulate Social Activity. 
Columbia. whIle the group was bemg , 

greeted by Dean H:rbert Ha:vkes, a Mark Success of Long Fight by Students and Alumni 
student demonstration decrYlllg the 

greeting of the visitors had 
be broken up by the police. 

In the group are fifty athletes who 
will compete in college .track meets 

the country. Gustavus T. 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Education Club to Study 

Vocational Opportunities 

A survey of "Vocational Opportu
in Education" will ·be under
by the Education Club this 

it was announced Thursday at 
the first meeting of the club by Dr. 
A. Gordon MeI",in, faculty adwisor. 

College has been eonductinlr 
project for women, and ofi 
IS, a representative of the 

will address the Education 
on the Pl'oblems of SIKh a sur-

---- I--~--~--------~--------
New Airy Cafeteria, Centralized to the city .go:ernment .for a new Ii-

• ' • • • I brary, c1all111ng that the Quarters 
Library FaCilities and Lounge I holding rhe library at that time were 

Room Planned woefully inadequate far a college 
housing the thousands that filled the 

By David Kusheloff I halls of the College. New Yonk ICity, 
realizing- the tnuth that lay behind 

The vast "eforms now being made i the aDsertions of the petition, readily 
in the form of a new library, new acquiesced to its demands, and a 
cafeteria, and improved extrn-curric- ,plan was formulated whereby the 
ular meeting rooms come as the re- city would grant a S'i1e and $100,000 
<sult of a hard, unceasing fight on the provided the alumni nrst raised 
part of the st\ldents and the College '$150,000. 
press for better school facilities Ilnd In the midst of the ,planing and 
increased possibilities for social ac- accompanying excitement the World 
tivity,' A long trail of petitions, stu- War ,broke out, putting a quick stop 
dent referenda and persevering eam- to all .other activiti~ W,ith ithe 
,paigns leads up to the present at- close of t'he international conflict, the 
tempts at improvemnt. alumni took up the drive with rc-

'Far baek in 1913 the movement bad aewed vigor and began a IiOng cam
its beginning w,hen the faculty and paign wlHcb was. not to end drItii 
alumni joined in sending a petition the necess;u-y amount of the money 

Alumni Have Facilitated ProgreSs 

By Contribution m $150,000 
Towards Building Fund 

had 'been collected and the city had 
lived up to its agreement. 

Dinners, dances, concerts, parties, 
long driv,~ were organized and run 
successfully; men stayed awake plan
ning new methods of 'Procuring 
funds. Finally, on April 16, 1925, 
the campa~gn bore fruit' !whe", the 
alumni announced that thf:Y had col
lected ,150,000. A little more than a 
month later, Co. May 22, the city 
lived up to its part of the agreement 
and added $100,000, bringing the to
tal fund to $250,000. 

But a new stumbling ·bloclc, one en
tirely forgotten hitherto, was placed 

(Contiaue4 Oft Pqe .J) 

, 

The strike was originally called by 

I the International Seamen's Union 
and the Marine \Vorkers Internation-, 
al Union. lBoth of these unions were 
recognized by the N.RA. Labor 
Boord, however, the Lal,or Board, in 
attempling to settle the strike, con
sulted the International Seamen's 
Union without calling in the Marine 
Workers International Union. The 
strike was settled with the result that 
one of the demands of the strikers 
were obtained in the settlement. 

Form Joint Committee 
T:he Marine Workers Union and 

the Amedcan Telegraphers Associa
tion then formed " joint strike com
mittee ,for a new st~ike in which 
non-union as well as union men will 
take part. 

Dramatic Society to Cast 
"The Laat Mile" Today at 3 

Casting for "The Last IMile", this 
tenn's Varsity Show, 'has been post
poned to 3 p.m. today in room 222. 
The de4ay was caused by the inabili
ty of Leonard Silverman, newly chos
en diredor, to appear at the -COllege 
on FridllY. 

\. 

Shoot Bolt at Outset 
The Beavers dis(}layed a complete 

reversal of policy when they shot 
their bolt at the game's outset instead 
of waiting for the second half as they 
did 'n last '\Vleck's encounter with 
Brooklyn. Eighteen cf the total thir
ty-one points were amassed in the 
first half, twelve coming in the sec
ond quarter. 

\Dolph Cooper, the oustanding star 
of the game gave the assembled 5000 
onlookers an inkling of what was in 
store for them w1hen he took the 
opening kickoff on hIs own 10 yard 
line and behind hastily-formed inter
ference snake-hipped his way thru a 
mass of woul<D-be tacklers, to the 
!Maroon and Black's 45 yard line 
where he was finally downed. The 
treaclherous ,rooting pr~,ved- an effec
tive barrier to furtiher gain on run
ning plays Ilnd Cooper Was forced to 
punt. N,.ither team could put over 
any sustained drive but Cooper's long 
well~placed 'boots kept forcing the 
!Marylanders back deep into their own 
territory and finally the break came. 
A IS yard penalty for holding was 
the deciding factor in the Maryland. 

(ContiDued OD Pqe .) 
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dition to the student lounges, the alcoves It I 
could !be ex;tended and remodeled (unless it 1 
were deemed 'Wiser to devote the whQI~ con- rt a r rt n 11 r n 
course floor to lockers) for the alcoves are an ~ ~ ~ 
in'stitution Ithat would be diffiC'lllt to replace. ~====""";:;;-;:;;-;:;;-",.,,, ____ -=-;;;:-=-;:;:----------===_'-o:! 

There is still the lurking fear that some 
"hitch" in the arrangements will develop, that 
hut another disappointment will te added -to 
an already long .list. This time, however, the 
project seems to be more tangible than in the 
past. 

Spanish Club Elects Montero "', 
President for This Semester 

The Spanish club Thursday elected 
~m'tu ~l'l1Ipll ] 

the following men to th~ various of
fices: Mariano A. ·Montero '36, presi
<lent; Jack Heller '36, vice-president; 
Henry Mend.elofI '36, secretary; 
George Halminoff '36, treasurer; W.I· 
liam G. Downey '36, director of pub-

-King Vidor, the director whose 
name is associated with four star hits 
has given us another picture which 
bids fair to become an outstanding 
success. In "Our Daily Bread", which 
is now playing at the Rialto, we find 
a vital and timely work. It shows his 
farm and till the soil. And it is When 
as a social instrumel1't. The picture 
gives a vivid portrayal of rlre history 
of a subsistence farm for hungry and 
desperate men, derelicts of Society 
who 'have been cast loose by the in
dustrial collapse. They come to the 
fa'rm and til the soil. And it is When 
the drought, the arch-enemy of the 
fa·rmer, sohrivels up the corlllfields and 
parc'hes the throats of men, that !Mr. 
Vidor brings his filin to a powerful 
and triumphant climax. .'I1hlere are 

HEHIII:R 

~odakcl (follegiatt 1JrtQ 
... 11134 ~ 19350-

twlIICIII . . WISC.CMIt 

CoIlep e&..: Room. 409 .... d 412 Main Bulidinll 
. Ph""e: Audubon 3.9171 

In our enthusiasm, 'howeve!', ~ must not 
-.-----., 5 - .. ----- forgelt the efforts of the man, hitherto unmen-
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tioned, who has done so muc to rna e ns 
EXECUTIVE BOARD improvement possible. The student body is 

indebted to President Frederick B. Robinson SEYMOUR SHERrFF 'J5 ................ Editor.in.Chief 
HAROLD D. FRIEDMAN '35 .•.••••• Busin_ Manager .for his untiring zeal .in making a dream come 

MANAGING BOARD 

Leooord L. Beier '36 •.•••••.••.••••••••. Managing Editor 
Z. Edward Lebolt '35 ••••••...••.•••.•..••• Sports Editor 
lrviJ\f' H. Neiman 136..... ."............. News Editor 

MANAGING BUSINESS BOARD 
Seymour M?M'a' '.36 ••••••••••••••• 1 ... Advel'ltiang Manager 
Myron Schmall '.36 .••.•.•••..•••.••• Circulation Manager 
Abe Nathan '36 ••.•••••••••..•.•••••• Circulation MallAl¥ .... 
.M.a.urice Barueh '35 .••••.••••.•••••.• Circulation Manager 
Benjan,in Feid '37 ... , •••••••.• Aaa'~ Advertiainll Manager 

ASSOCIATE BOARD 
]'*'P'h Abr .. bama '35 Edward Goldberger 'J6 
Bernard Freedman '36 EZra Goodman 'J? 

NEWS BOARD 
Irvinv. Baldinger '36. Gilbert Kahn '3? 
Seymf)Ur Peck '36 Arthur Ro.enhcimer '37 
Horb-Jrt Richek '36 Gilbert Rothblat~ '37 
Gabriel Wilner '36 Herbert Tabor '37 

Alvin Zelinkli '.17 

AlSSOCIATE NEWS BOARD 
Sam"..1 Hefter '36 
Herbert ElIgle '37 
Milton Gold '37 
Arhold Gurin '37 
AbralJ..1m Himmelstein '37 
Chari .. Kera""" 'J7 
Arnold Lerner '37 

Issue Editors: 

Joshua Ron '37 
Nathan Su.-nan '37 
David KlNheloff '38 
Irvin({ Levenson '38 
Bohar.t Uosenberg 'J8 
Arnold Tumin '38 
Milton Klein '37 

{ 
l.eonard L. Beier '36 
Gilbert R. Kahn '37 

,. , PINCH US, PLEASE 

true. 

THE COLOR LINE 

NWSPAI~ER readers recently encountered 
two shar.ply contrasting happenings: one 

a display of narrow prejudice; ~he other a 
manifestation of enlightened tolerance. 

The New YOl'k Times first reported the de
facing of the proper.ty of Jewish merchants in 
the Yorkville district by vandals. That this 
should happen in the supposed home of free
dom and tolerance must have !been a severe 
blow to those who have been delivering scath
ing denunciations of Nazi Germany, the while 
boasting of the liberalism prevalent in Amer
ica. Klanism and Fascism are not so alien 
to America as some would have us ,believe. 

A few days later, New York University made 
a step of epic proportions ill hreaking down 
the wall of intolerance :that has surrounded 
educational instivutions. Ao::ording to an an
nouncement by Professor E. George Payne, 
assistant dean of the School of Education of T HE dream of past years at last approar.hes N. Y. U., James 'Weldon Johnson, a prominent 

reality. 1'he oft-discussed extension to negro will join the faculty of New York Uni-
~he library is removed from the .ealm of talk versity as a visiting professor. Those offi
to that of adbion. pials of New York University who were re-

This long needed improvement promises to sponsible for the appointment, unprecedented 
solve many of the problems of physical and in New York City, have earned our sincere 
social adjustment in the College. The Cam- admiration for their courageous initiative. 
pus sees thc accomplishment of many of the \Ve hope that other colieges will similarly end 
rofonns i·t has long crusaded for as a direct their policy of discrimination. I 
outcome of the completion of this project and In Fe!bruary of this year a pm was shelved 
the consequent relief from the a1Cute over- by the ~e\V York Assembly which' provided 
crowding at the College. that the regen'ls of the Uaiversity of the State 

A mere surface gla"r~ indicates the vast of New York prescribe courses of instruction 
possibilities opened up. The following are but in tolerance in the' pUhJ.ic SlChools of the state 
a few of the desirable results thalt may be and that all ehildren attending classes in the 
brought about, accordil~g to Dean Gottschall's fifth year or higher grades should receive stich 
description of -the contemplated st;1ICture. instruct,inn. The possibilities of the enactment 

1. The centralization of all branches of I of such a bill are remote, although the elemen
Ithe ~i?rary: ·,\;th :elief from the overcrowded tary schools, where the child has not any rugid 
condltlOll;; III the hbrary. prejudicrs, are the ideal place for such teach-

2. The removal of the lunchroom, into the ing. The function then devolves upon higher 
new building with adequate provision for re- c-ducation. 

lief of r.ongestion, more attractive and cleaner Many have seriously questioned the value 
surroundings, and a wider variety (If f()()d~ and of extending the flliCilities of hi~her education. 
hot dishes, made possihle by a better-equipped If hi~her education can but succeEd in instill-

kitchen. ing a spirit of tolerance, it ~",i11 have done its I 
3. The utiliZtltion for ()ther purposes of the work well. I 

space made availa:ble by the centralization of 
the library and the removal of the lunchroom. 
The drculation library with its lbalcony could 
·be converted into a locker room til accomo
date tho~(! sopohomores and juniors who are 
nolW unable to obtain lockers in Ithe Main 
Building and are forced to ~ely on half-sized 
lockers ,in the Hygiene Rd!din~. If this area 
proved insufficient, part of the present lunch
room could be employed, the remainder to be 
used to extt'nd the alcovps. 

This would leave the space occupied by the 
lunchroom kitchen and the History Library. 
Uses for these abound. The Campus would 
suggest that they be devoted to those informal 
luncheons and "gd-togethers" between in
structors and students .that were inaugurated 
so succesfullyby the History Department ,last 
term. The value of these affairs has been con
clusively demonstrated-their ;extension was 
plevented only by lack' of proper faoilfties. 
' . '4,.. The mak.ing of provision for recreation 
rooms for students, and for the housing of ex
tra-currioular activities. Roo~ Ifor the publi
cations and other 'lndergraduate organizations 
to replace the woefully inadequate "cubby 
bol~s" now occupied by 'these group..~. In ad-

TOO MUCH RED TAPE 

THE elaborate rules which govern Federal 
Relief have handicapped the College of

ficials in charge of the FERlA. The require
ment that "50 per cen'! of the total number of 
federal relief positions shall go to freshmen" 
has proved unworkable. 

Despi:t~ the easing of requirements for 
Ifrrshmen below the standard set for upper 
classmen, only 193 freshmen ,have been ap
proved for the 446 availruble positions. To fur
ther delay fining the positions or to fill them 
with freshmen /Whose need is not so great as 
'lIpper c1assmen who can not be placed would 
be to work injustice. 

Surely the Washington authorities will rea
lize that when a set of 11U'les defeats the pur
pose of relief, the rules must be changed. A 
rigid application of the ruling would result in 
the placing of .freshmen not in need. Profes
sor Compton's admonition to svudents to make 
honest reports of their <financial <'ondition, ap
plies to this situation: «(Conditions are too 
serious ,for anyone to be taking the bread out 
of another's mouth to add to ihis own comfollt." 

Tragedy in One Scene 
Scene: -An employment agency that has 

seen better days. It is run 'by two men, Phil 
and Mill respectively. AS the curtain rises 'they 
are standing behind the desk - waiting - for 

Ilicity. 

~ , 
1.)Usiness. 

Phil: Business reeks. Here we have re
ceived one hundred calls for worik this week 
and - not one from an employer. 

Mil: Sure, Ibusiness is so bad we can't even 
afford to employ a secretary. 

Phil: Sh-hcre ;::omes someone. (In' walks 
a short, dumb-looking fellow.) 

Phil: Well, sir, what can I do for you? 
The Stranger-I'd like a job. 
Mil (Obviously surprised): Another one

well, what do you do? 
Stranger: Nothing-that's Why I'm here . 
Mil: 1 don't mean that -- what kind of 

work do vou do? 
Stra~ger: Oh. I'm a tailor. I press clothes. 
Phil: Ha! Times are so bad they're even 

cutting pants. 
Mil: And Ithey all have asthma. Their 

breath comes in short pants .. ' 
Stranger: But, can you get me a job? 
Phil: Doing (what? 

Stranger Why, tailoring, of course. 
Phil: Listen buddy, nowadays, a high-class 

artist is ~a!tisfied with painting watls, a carpenter 
is perfectly willing to knock wood, a photo
grapher is a pictoure of misery, animal-trainers 
have ~one to the dogs: business is poor even 
for the street-cieancrs. Why even uII"ine com
panies haven'·t enough rope to hang themselves, 
and vou want to tailor! 

'Stranger: Yeh, but how ahout a job? 
Phil That's all right, call around tomorrow 

and we might have something else for you t(l 
do· no, no (3S stranger protests) don't Ithank liS, 

we're only here to help you. 
(Stranger leaves.) 
(An elderly lady Cllmes bustJing in, even 

tho she doesn't wear any bustles.) 
Phil: What can I do for you, madam? 
Lady: I have a job for someone. 
Phil: Who, what? 
Mil: \Vhen, where? 
Phil: Yes, how many mer. do you want, 

it's ten dollars a wct'k? 
Mil: Our commission is ten per cent. 
Phil: All details pleas~. (Both rush for 

pad~ and pencils.) 

'35 QJ:Inss 

"Once again a term'I1 tOil by 
And once again the mud'lI fly" 

-Shaloespeare. 
The senior class has once again 

opened its season with, if possible, 
more ambitious plans than evcr. Now 
that the smoke has cleared away, we 
find Sid DrllSikin the new president, 

Irv "Dark Horse" Bender vice-presi- no stars in the picturp.. It is the story 
dent, H?ward Friseh S. C Rep, Hank t.hat counts, and when. it is finished 
Greenblatt, oecretary ,and' Mart Levy, we're leit with a profou~d impression 
foothall manager-athletic manager. .of what Mr. Vidor has accomplished. 

As things btand now, a plan is un- I 
der serious consideration to sell a tie- ...... 
ket t.· each senior entitling him to I Jackie Cooper, who has portrayed 
th,! Microcosm, admissIon to the I ~ome of t~e mos~ famous young stars 
Prom, Numeral Lights, Class N'ght, III Amencan hterature tltpon the 
Fa"ewell Dane·e, etc., at a reduced " screen, returns to the Roxy in the 

I r&le. ·_haracterization of BiH Peck, the 
Plans for the 'Mike are well under young rascal who is the hero of 

way, ,both as to improved general "Peck's Bad Bay", Jr.:-m the well
contents and more subscriptions. Sub- known story by George W. Peck. 
scriptions are 'being taken now in The pictUie deals with the adventures 
room 424 by the 'business staff. AI- of young Bill Peck whose friendship 
though the Executive Committee of with his dad is disrupted ,liy the Un
the Mike has been tentatively chosen, timely arrival of an annt and cousin 
there is still room on the editorial who contrive to make Bill's existence 
board. ISid Druskin, Hal Roemer, so un'happy that he runs away. The 
Mort'ie Proccacino, and Maurice Ba- cousin is none other than Jackie 
ruch comprise the present Ibusiness Searl, the screen's chief "pain-in-the-
board. \'1 neck". The manner in which the 

.. .. .. strained relations ·between Bill and 
The Square Deal ticket of Brook

lyn Democratic politicians who have 
never bdore run for office at the Col
lege made a very fine showing in the 
elections last Wednesday. They didn't 
get in. in spite of their "a chicken 
in every pot, and a square deal to 
every student," platform. 

.. .. .. 
'M,urry Bergtraum, business mana

ger of the lv/ ike announces to any 
prospective business manager of the 
Prom that he, Bergtraum, w:;U use 
his power-I>ehind-the-throne influence 
with the Class Council to elect that 
gentleman, provided that he, Berg
traum, is ailowed to pick the night. 
Murry explains that his blonde is par
ticular. 

.. * .. 
It seems Mortie Pruccacino had: 

double pneumonia this summer, and 
had to take things easy. And it 

'his dad are patchec up, and the man
ner in which he finally succeeds in 
getting rid of his meddling aunt and 
cousin give "Peck's IBad Boy" that 
human touch that has characterized 
all of Jackie Coopes' previous pic
tures. . . .. 

"Lost Lady," 'based on the novel oi 
the same name ,by \Villa Cather, 
noted author and winner of t·he Pul
itezr prize, is the current attraction at 
the Strand. Though the plot itself 
has been used several times 'before, 
under the capable direction of .Alfred 
Green the picture assumes a new 
freshness and is ·filled with many ex
[;ting momcnts. It deals with the 
conflicting emotions of a young girl 
who wavers 'between her l·ovc .for a 
man she has j,ust met and her loyalty 
to her husbar.d. Miss Stanwyck who 
has het" absent from the screen for 

ILady: Oh, its no bother, ,gentlemen 
(smilin~ sweetly), I merely want someone to 
carry a large bundle I have outside to my 
hous~ a few 'blocks down. I'll tip him. 

(Curtain as both Phil and Mj~ swoon.) 
Irv 

* * * 

seems that one day when he was sup- some time. gets a fine chance to show 
posed to come horne at noon, he he- dramatic talent as the picture is 

I 
stayed till six o'clock playing Red' fUll of tense moments. She is cap~bly 
Dog, at which game the indomital>le I assisted hy Frank Meegan, Lyle Tal .. 
"Proc" dropped the sum of $8 . .JS. He .bot, and Ricardo Cortez. 

To a Fly 

T'hcre comes every morn ,vhen ~he glorious sun 
With his splendor alights on my bed, 

A magnanimous fly, an affectionate one, 
rJ'0 arouse me from sleep like the dead. 

He lands bn my nose with quite wondrous 
good cheer. 

Yet I ·f(own with a terrible ire, 
So he buzzes around and then tickles my ear; 

I a\;ake \\;th inver:til'es most dire. 

His thankless Itask done, that dear tl1Ustworthy 
fly 

From my charriber right quickly embarks, 
And outspread on my little bed thoughtfully, I 

Then wpent for my surly remarks. him 

* * * . 
Triolet to the Girl Friend 

Your wondrous <:harms I would acclaim 
In verse, not prose or pantomime. 
In countless ways I'd try to name 
Your wondrous channs I wou1daccJaim 
Eaeh one in /WOrds of deathless fame. 
If I knew but how Ito write in rhytl!e, 
Your .Iwondrous charms. I ~ould acclaim 
Inverse, not prose or pantomime .. 

Joshua 

explained to an unknown person, * '" .. 
whom We shall denote X, that he had' "The Count of Monte Christo", 
heen studying in the Microcosm of- which has been one of the world's 
fice. The next day, when a gentle favorite novels for over .half a cen
knock on the door was' heard in the tury, shows its continued popularity 
Microcosm offi.ce, in which the inde- as a 'Tlovie by running for another 
fatigueab!e "Piroc" wa~ "studying", week at the Rivoli. Crammed full of 
the door was opened and an unknown ti"n and drama Richard Donat, as the 
person, whom we shall denote X hero of Dumas' masterpiece, IS talks 
walked in. Now we know why "Proc" in relentless fashion along his path 
wears that eml>arrassed look when- of vengeance until he has fuLfilled his 
ever he is spoken to by an unknown vows of justice. 
person (whom we may denote X). Don'lt, as Edmund Dantes, an inno-

• • • ·cent sailor who is sent to prison .by 
The present Class Council lays the evil mechanism& of three men 

claim to being a dean one. In con- i whom he considered his .friends, 
trast to the usual .po~tlcian lridden' gives a fine .performance. His twenty 
council, only one·of the present mem- years in a foul dungeon and his ex
'I>ers has ever held office befor~. and citing escape are graphilatly portray
he (the ·president) only in his fresh- ed. As a new -man, the -Count of 
man year. The council is to meet for Monte -Cristo, :made rich !by the hi<l~ 
the .first time on Thursday at Il ,,'- den treasure of the old AJbIbe, Dant~s 
clock in room 112. persecutes his old enemies in a re-

.. • .. Ipntless fashion until 'he has a ,final 
..... fter waiting three and a half 

I yelrs, the <:lass of '35 is to have its 
first formal at last. .For one reason 
or other the <:lass has never had one, 
and the Senior Formal ,will be its 
fir·st attempt. A supper-dal1(:e is 
planned at a well·known place (pos
sibly the C'lsino de Paree) with a 
well-known band. Arnold. 

reckoning with each. 
Donat is very convincing in his 

role. especially when he comes back 
to Paris as the Count of Monte Cris
to .. No one recognizes him ·but his 
childh·ooc! sweetheart, Elissa Landi, 
The a~ventures that ens'lIe make this 
picture 'cry interesting entertain-
ment. J. A. 
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Student Council 
Delegates New 
Executive Group 

N
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Proposed Library Reforms 
Result of Intense Campaign 
(Continued from Page 1) ,Iral section of the library. \Vork was 

Student Council, Ilj~' ~ A round the College 
Radica Is Protest '=-=========-_____ -=-=--===' ~ 
Visit of Fascists in the way of those intent upon cn.·- begun on the new edince. With the 

Page 1) ating additional facilities for th(' col- II construction of the library which now (Continued from 

lege man and relieving the tremend- 'stands on SI. '\'icholas Terrace and ~o ,;hoose representatives, Murry I I 
' Elec- ous y overcrowded conditions which I Com'cnt Avenue, the labor c~ase<l, Bergtraum '35, chairman of the I I I 

lad prevai e( formerlv. The sum and talk of student lounges rest t ions 'Committee, declared. . I , 

Discuss Free Books first agreed .. upon had b~n ample i.:' I roo~"s. and cafeteria's Was dropped 
The subject of free books, was ·dis- 1.'>13, 'hut t.me and changed co.;(I1- I unt.1 last we~k when Dean Cottse-ha.1I 

. hons had wrought severe in<:reases in I' revealed definite plans for these im-cu'sscd, and the following resolution 
the cost of labor and ,huilding mater- pFovements. 

Langsam to Speak on Vienna 

Dr. W. C. Langsam will address 
(Continued from Palle I) , the History Society thb Thursday at 

Kirby, chairman of the A. A. U. and 12:40 p.m. in ,room 126 on "What 1 
John T. Finley, associale editor of Observed in Vienna this Summer," 
the Times and former College presi- Dr. Langsam arrived in the Austrian 
rlCllt, are chairman and "ice-chairman capital ,in time to gain a nrst-hand im
respectively of the American cOll1mit- pression of the 1ilI-'fated Nazi putsch 
tec which has arranged t'his tour. and the attendant Dolluss assassina

passed: C ials. ?lfore than three times the or- I The history of agitation for better !'Resolved, that the Student oun-
I ;g,inal $250,000 was neded tIo Icom-, lunch-room faciIi t.ies is in itseH a. mance Languages 'Depafhilent who C:iI and all groups interested ho d a 

fl I plete t1w planned building. tale of vigorous editorials 4>y Campus .has been instrumental in inviting the 

In an interview with The Campus, tion, and will relate his experiences 
Professor A. Arbib-Costa of the Ro- to the audience. 

mass meeting at the ag-po e on 

February and. March of 1926 saw editors and mounting student disap- students to the College. pointed out T hursday, October II, at 12 noon, out 
Dr. Otto Muller of the Romance 

Languages Department will speak on 
"Gemlany - As 1 See It." Dr. Mul
ler visited the Reich this summer and 
has changed his iimpressions of N a
tional-Sociali~m (:onsiderably. His 
lecture will reflect this change. 

,large crowd packing Lewisohn Sta- pro val of cafeteria conditions. Ham-, that the purpose of the tour is main-of which meeting ·shall come aco:n- I 

u dium when numerous concerts were mond at one timc ex~rcised a con- I Iy athletic and cultural and that every ~I'ttee ,which may be sent to ""ayor 

U' held to raise more money. cession over the "Student Grill" as 'student is paying his own expcnses. La Guardia and the Board of Esti-

Planned Social Rooms it was then called, al'd it was only In reference to the possibil.ities of ~ate to demand! free books." All f 

U' The original building had been.a ter bitter protestations to the fac- an anti-Fascist demonstration tomor-
other city colleges will be asked t? planned in three sections: a student I ulty that the concession was removed row, Professor Costa stated, "There 
co-operate in tMs move, the counCil house on 141 Street which would and the grill a'bolished. is no doubt in my"lnind that our stu-

declared. contain rooms .for extra--curricular Dissatified with previously existent d'en" will on that occa~;on respect At th
e same time, a unanimous mo- D C '1 K' dl f th G I gy 

r I H activities and 11alls where students i Innchroom conditions. the Student the laws of hospitality and behave as I r. 'eCI lU e, 0 e eo 0 

tion to send a letter to ~har es . could. gather in social groups. a grand Council Lunchroom Committee called students and gentlemen .;hould. Any Department, speaking in lieu of Mr. 
Tuttie, chairman of the City College tower connecting the student house: for a universal r!eferendum ,on bhe demonstration against our ,Italian George F. Adams addressed the Geo
Admin!istrative 'Committee, and to with the library, and the large new subject of cafeteria reform. College guests would be unbe,fitting the oc- olog, c1u.b Thursday afternoon on 

Geology Club Hears Kindle 
.' , 

Mark Eisner, chairman of the Board rb 't If Architectural designs men crowded the polls to register, by cas ion and certainly be cor'. ,ry to "Geological Glimpses of Gaspe." Be-. Edu ation askin them to • rary I se. : . 

-of H.gher c f h . £. 11 d for the ed.f~e ,had been drawn up; a majority of thirteen to one, their the rules of good ,breeding and gen- fore the address, a business meetlUg 
'act on the case 0 t e sixteen expe e ',the sections were to be arranged in disapproval of availing e.ating facili- tlemanly conduct." was held at which the following ofli. 

are Professor Scott of the Biology 
Department, who w.;n speak on "The 
Hawaiian Islands"; Professor Butler, 
of the Geology Del'artmellt, who will 
speak on "The Catskill Mountains;" 
.Father Flynn, Foi"dhall1 Univers:ity 
Geologist; A.lthony Fia!!a, a noted 
Arctic and Antarctic explorer who 
was with the Peary «nd Amundsen 
expeditions. 

Winkler Against Inflation 

Prof~ssor Max Winkler of the 
Economics Department is one of the 
fifty-three economists who 'have sign
ed a,n a:ppeal to the people of the na
tion, urgin.g them to eleet to Congress 
only "sound money" men. These 
authorjties ffl:~r "an erg-j of inflation 
which w'U culminate in disaster and 
in. impoverishment of the great 
mass o! our people." 

Newman Cluh Plans Social 

stud.ents, was pas <ed, and the 'sec~e- . the form of a large R and they were ties. A Student Council petition for In all probabHity, he continued, the cers were elected: Julius Kaikow '35, t 
and Exiecutive Student Affa,rs I .. . G' I' h f . f II d r I' d I . '11 Itt ""es't!ent,' George Rozanski '3,S, ary . d fit I to be 'bullt .n med.eval oth.c style a'bo IS ment 0 the gnll 0 owe ta lan e egatlOn w. Je presen a ..-

'Committee were aske to ormu a e I so as to conform with the rugged closely on this display of student 0- the Freshman Assembly where they vice-president; F. j. Rab:ito 'J5, scc- ~'_' 
the letter. d' f tl I heauty of the buildings preceding the pinion. and faculty approval 'was will sing Italian stud'ent songs. retary. A field-trip committee wa, Breakfast _ Lunch _ Dinner 

The topic of faculty a v~or b~~ b

,e 

new extentions. readily granted the petition. On Ap- The group will sail for home on t,he a.ppointed with the following melll- STATLER'SCAFETERIA 
council was broug~t up aAnff ~a eC y On October II, 1926, the Board of I ril 20, 1928. the Board of Trustees Rex on Saturday, October 13. Ne"."t bers: .. Rozanski, chairman; Israel t 

of 5-4 until the, airs om· . '. . d' h' 350 A . I d t '11 t Sohn '35 and George Handler '35. . PopUlar Prices -a vo e . Estimate's Comnlltlce of the \Vhole I "cqulesced ·to the pehllon an w.t 1Il year mencan s u en s w. a-

l1littee should s~ggest aUch?lce. approved the plan and awarded the I two months Hammond's grill hacl tend the dedication of the new Uni- Plans for the coming term were S.E. Cor. Broadway, 146t,h St • 
Resolution on mons . . 't C't . I' nlade. 'Among the sl,eakers SCheduled h 

. f contract for the bmldmg of the cen- ,'~cater1. verSt y • y 1Il ,orne. I ~~~:.....:~~~~~:..::.::.:::.::.:~=~::.::.~==========::-:=====~ A final resolution, on t e top.c 0 I _ .. _______ • 
unions was accepted 'by the council, I 

The Newman 'Club is holding a so
cial for the incoming Catholic fresh
men at the Newman House, 635 
West 115 Street and Riverside Drive 
at 8:.')1) p.m. toni~ht. 

the resolution read!; as follows: 
\\'hereas the interests ·of the .,tu

·dents of the College of the Oty of 
New York arc insepr.rable from, and 
·dependent upon, the intere,ts of the 
working class. and 

\Vhereas the interests of the work
ing class are g-enerally advanced by 
the advance of trad'e unionism. and 

\Vhcreas the administration of the 
City of New York has ruled th~t no 
non-union printer shall be used III an 
official publication of the City of New 
York and ;ts departments, 

Re",\ved that the Student Council 
and all the organizat;ons 'under its 
jurisdiction be proh;bited to usc a~,y 

non-union theatre, retaurant or pnn
ter and, that all College organizations 
n,,; uder its jurisdiction be~ urged to 
coop~rate in this respect. 

Dean Optimistic 
On Referendum 

"I n ali probability it will be ac
~epted," Dean Mortoll D. Gottschall 
remarked Friday when asked what 
<lction the facul ty would take Ull the 
rderendum to revise the present 

of Stud'ent 'Counc:il elections. 
Faculty Committee on Student 

will meet at the end 'of this 

In the referendum run in conjunc
with the election~., last Wprlnes
the student body voted 3,171 to 
to repeal the dause in the Stu
Council charter which limits the 

to holders of student activi
The ,final res'ults on the re
were: 3,024 ,£or student

tions; 69 for selection 'by the 
from its membership; 78 for 

by the council from the stu
body; 102 against revIsion. 

it is, once more, that the fac
.be asked· to permit a stu
vote in the elections lior 

Council officers. In a num
of instances, the most recent 
term, the faculty has refused to 

change. Last year when 
charter ,was revised, the 

overrode the vehement 
of 'thestudent lea(ters andl 

much disputed ~lause. 

the support of the students 
and encouraged by Dean 
statement, extra-curricu

leaders are optimistic that the fac-
wilt extend the vote to all stu

and not limit it to memlbers of 
General' organization. 

The 

'lIt's toasted" 
., r,.r tlwHt ~"ai .. - tlllIItJlllrrlhIJknI-lIftIlwl (10. 

How Refreshing! 

It's the taste that counts-that's 

why. Luckies use on~y clean center leaves-
i . "" 

for the .clean center leaves are the mildest . . 

leaves-they cost more- they taste'i·.betfer. 

\ 

" ... 
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Fast ,Aerial Play 
Defeats Visitors; 

Upton Sinclair, Lavender Alumnus, Benny Friedman 
Revises Former New Deal Appraisal Adds Sy Miller 

5 000 S G Upton Sinclair '97, one of the Col, ee ,arne \ lege's moat distinguished grads, and 

I 
Democratic candidate for the Cali· 

(- r -d-f - 1) fornian guhernatorial seat has become 
l..on lOne rom page uite an en; rna to man students at 

er'sd'Ownfall and the rout that result-, q. . . .g y . 
ed. With the hall on the 27 yard line, tillS IOslttullon. . The TIcker, news 
the Beavers picked up seven yards on or~an. of the Downtown .C<!n~re 
Schwartz'S off-tackle slash. Then' pOI.nted (lut recently t.hat Mr. S~!1-
Cooper hurled a 10 yard pass straight 
into the vutstretched' arms of Izzy 

Mauer, the College'~ gargantuan end. 
Mauer shook off two tacklers and 
scamperert over the 80al line for .the 
first score. Dwyer's placement kick for 
the extra point was low. 

The second quarter was a mere 
six;ty second~ old when Bill Dwyer, 
playing a bang-up game at endl took 
Yuddy Coopel.'s short pass over cen
ter and out galloping five southerners' 
scooted forty..five yards for the tally. 
Cooper had pa .. : =d from his own for
ty-eight yard line, the ball being so 
advantageously ·situated, as a result of 
Gene Luongo's recovery of Munder's 
fumble of the short College kickoff. 

Mud Slows Cooper 
The slippery go'ing may have slow

ed down Cooper's speed) somewhat 
but it didn't frustrate him completely. 
He presented the Baltimoreans 
with as pretty an eXlhibition of bro
ken-field running as they have seen 
this season when he ran Dack • Bal
timO! e punt to the 20 yard line, 
downed only after a ddntillating 35 
yard canler. Then on an end sweep 
Cooper scured. 

claIr has apparently orevlsed his polrti
cal opinions orather drasticaUy. 

Speaking at the Open Forum at 
the College on October 5 last year, 
he declared that although the NRA 
was an exc,'lIent movement with the 
idea of explaining to the American 
people the pressing need for recon
structing our economic institutions, 
as far as being a cure-all for the de
pression it would !be, he said, "a '.om
plde Bop." Reiterating his Social
istic 'beliefs Sinclair declared that "as 
kmg as profit remains as the motif 
of business, the NR;A will only re
tard a little longer the inevitable ,'01-
lapse of the capitalistic system". 

Explains Party Shilt 
The ex-muckraker next explainer 

his recent 'resignation from the So
cialist party. The San-ta Monica 
County Central Committee informed 
him that uncler the Demoeratic label 
his Socialist program would probably 
win in the primaries. 

In view of his "'peech deprecatinK 
the value of the NRA, it came as a 
distinct shock to those who had lis
tened to him at the Open Forum 

• 

rharity in California. We intend to 
p.ut these I,,:rsons at productive labor, 
make them self-supporting, take 
them off the hands of the tax-payers, 
and stop the practice of driving our 
stat.:: into bankruptcy. There is 
nothing revolutionary a'bout this pro
posal, and the entire nation ~ilI be 
doing it before the end of the year", 
he said. 

Describes Program 
Sioclair EPIC ,(End .POVlel'tY' In 

Ca·lifornia) plans includes seizure of 
untenanted agricultural land and idle 
factories by condemnation proceed
ing~, and operation of them by the 
unemployed. Products, agricultural 
and industriai would 110t be thrown 
on the m3!rket, hut cO!15umed by the 
workers themselves. The state would 
issue $330,OOO,OO<! in 'bonds to finance 
the project. A state authority would 
'handle the financing and issue scrip 
for pay and "'arter purposes. 

To Squad Staff 

Fans Think Game Bust 
Ar. Tigen Bite Duali 

Enthusiastic devotees of the na
tional pastime made their annual 
pilgrimage to the ash dumps adja
cent to COll1lPton 'Hall last 'Ved
nesday to hear a running broad
cast of the first World Series 
game. 

Professor Maxwell Henry '19 of 
the Department of Electrical En
gineering ·first wired the campus 
for sound in 1928, and has con
tinued! to do so eVery year by per
sonal request of numerous students. 

The crowds gathered before the 
loud-speaker were smaller this 
year, the professor sa~d, but the 
cries of the anguished, when St. 
Louis won, were just as' loud. 

= 
Dr. Payne Releases 

Psych Test Scores 
The scores of every studl!nt who 

has taken the Freshman and Supho
more tests this semester are now 
available to him, Arthur Frank 
Payne, head of the Personnel Bureau 
announced Friday. The general re~ 
suits of these tests are now posted 
on the bulletin 'board in the mai~ 
hall of Tounsend Harris, on the 
small bulletin board opposite the 
Bresident's office in the Main Build
ing, and aIso 'on the Personnel 
Bureau ,board at thl:: 2J CStreet Centre. 
Centre. 

I t is recommend'ed to every student 
who has taken the tests that he make 
an a.ppointment at room 108, Towns
end Harris, as soon as possible, to 
have his scores explained; what they 
indicate for him as .. egards adjust-

Second Ticker Appears; ment in college, vocational guidance 
Future Issues R~tricted, and personality adjustments. • 

On the grounds that advertising 
contracts had to be fulfilled, a second 
issue of "The Tick.er", Commerce 
Center newspa·per made its appear
anCe Monday, October 1. S1.,Icceeding 
issues, however, will have to .be spe
cially authorized by the faculty. 

The paper was published for the 
tirst time this term 'on Monday, Sep
tember 20, when Lawrence Cohen '34 
edited the issue. 

Go To 

ROTHSCHILD'S 
LUNCHROOM 

1632 Amsterdam Avenue 
Between 140th and l4lst Sts. 

Quick Service 
Clean Surrots'ndings 

Fresh Home-Cooked Food 
Reasonable Prices 

Delicious Sandwiches 
with Potato Salad or Cole Slaw 

lOco 
Hot Dishes - A Specialty 

• 

Touchdown number four came in 
the th'ird 'Iuarter when Paal Sid,-er 
inlercepled a Maryland pass and ran 
9ixty-fivc yards with two Baltimore 
men dogging his heeD for tbe score. 
Then something very unusual in ~ol
lege ,iootba!1 history occurred. A 
pass, Couper to Gonzales wali com
~Ieted, and unbelievable as it seems 
the extra point was added Score now 
as-o. 

The passing combication of ,Cooper 
to Roclowcll very obligingly made it 

"31·0, RocJcwell stepping forty yards 
thrll the greater part of the Balti
more eleven for the tally. Reverting 
to iorm, the extra point 'Was not ad
ded, a center rush being smeared. I 

Fati- enough_ 
The games vital statistics are in 

themselves testimonials to the team's 
play. The line held adamant, limiting 
the Southerners to only fifteen yards 
gained oby ru&h,ng Luongo, llerko
witz, IMaller, and Tolces <.istinguish
ing ~hemselves. Cooper's punts aver
aged thirty-five yards; his filed gen
eralship was beyond quesfion. The 
.. est oi ~he obaclolicld also stood· out. 

!n short, it looks as though the Col
lege's investmellt in Benny Friedman 
is beginning to pay dividends. 

Fencers Look Forward I 

To Very Successful Year I 
'Vith lhe return of CaptallJ Cornell 

Wilde, runncr-up in the rCA. sabre I 
\Vilde, and Nathaniel Lubell, George I 
Louis, and Emil Goldstein, former 
captaiil, the fenciug team looks for
ward to a ,'cry successful season. 

This optimism, shared by Captain 
Wilde and Coach Vince is based on 
the fut that the squad will be form-I 
ed around the above-mentioned vet
erans, three of whom were instru
mental in the winning of the- "Iron 
Man" trophy, emblematic of fencing 
supremacy in Intereo\legiate cil'Cles. 
Matches With Amty, NaVy, and 
Princeton, which are consid~red the 
foremost teams in the east, have' ten
tatively been am"nged. 

IntramUl'Q1 Soc:O!!1' Clash 
Slated for Thunda,., Oct. 11 

With the Intramural Soccer Tour
nament starting Thursday, ,lsador 
HeclcJer '3S, chairman of the Intramu
ral Board announced that students 
who wish to participate in the contest 
shonld report to their class Athletic 
Managerll. The games will be played. 
in Juper Oval, and the member. of 
the winning team ",111 receive class 
numerals. 

lJROM time to time we tell you facts 
r abcut Chesterfield Cigarettes. 

We say that Chesterfields are different 
from other cigarettes-that the tobaccos 
are different, the paper is different, and 
the way they are made is different. 

Everything that modern Science knows 

~OJC~~ 
the cigarette that's MILDER 

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
.. 

about or that money can buy is used in 
making Chesterfield a milder, better-tast
ing cigajette-a cigarette that Satisfies. 

You can prove what we 
tell you about ChesteTjield. 
May we ask you to try them 
-that would seem to be fair enough. 
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